THERE IS NOTHING QUITE LIKE

HADLEY’S
ORIENT HOTEL

WELCOME.
CONTACT

Events Coordinator
03 6237 2999
events@hadleyshotel.com.au
hadleyshotel.com.au

Welcome.
A very warm welcome to Hadley’s Orient Hotel, especially as you
explore our unique range of event spaces, menus and experiences.
Since 1834 Hadley’s has stood in the heart of Hobart and today,
she proudly owns her place as providing one of Tasmania’s most
enduring and charming hospitality experiences.
It is my great honour to lead our team as we go about making every occasion
at Hadley’s distinctive and memorable. We are so fortunate to work each day
in the incredible spaces that make Hadley’s so special, and it is our pleasure to
share them with everyone, particularly with those who appreciate authenticity
and attention to detail.
Our painstaking restoration is true to the magnificent Victorian era however
we have added a few modern twists that make holding an event at Hadley’s a
little more convenient than in Queen Victoria’s day!
Tasmania is famous for world-class produce which means our Chef is spoilt
by access to the very best ingredients. Whether it is during dinner service,
traditional Afternoon Tea, breakfast or in our range of event catering options,
you are sure to find food to look forward to. This is complimented by our
elegant Orient Bar which is the perfect place to host your delegates, plan the
next day or unwind after your event has been declared a success!
I wish you the very best with organising your event, and on behalf of our whole
team I welcome your interest in Hadley’s Orient Hotel.
Kind regards,
Ben Targett
CEO

Contact
Event Manager
Cassandra Bird
events@hadleyshotel.com.au
(03)6237 2999
Business Development Executive
Nick Harrison
bde@oldwoolstore.com.au
0400 965 510

HISTORY.

HISTORY.

HOBART’S
GRAND OLD DAME
For over 180 years, Hadley’s Orient Hotel has nestled in the
heart of this vibrant city and in the fond memories of many a
guest. Originally built by convict labour in 1834, Hadley’s is
one of the oldest boutique hotels in Australia.
Our National Trust listed venue is home to stunning event
spaces, heritage style accommodation, stunning Orient
Bar and the Hadley’s Gallery. Hadley’s offers signature
experiences such as Traditional Afternoon Tea and the
renowned Hadley’s Art Prize.
Located amongst boutique shops and chic eateries, Hadley’s
is just a short stroll from a range of Hobart’s most popular
activities, attractions and cultural experiences.

EAT.

TASMANIA’S
FINEST

KING
ISLAND
Beef

Bass
straight

JANSZ
VINEYARD

Sparkling Wine

DALrymple
VINEYARD

Scallops

Tasmania is renowned for some of the
world’s finest produce and we seek to
celebrate that excellence in every meal.

Pinot Noir

Bay of
Fires

CAPE GRIM
Beef

Cheese

Our goal is to provide our guests with
an uncomplicated menu influenced by
seasonal, fresh, local flavours.

Scottsdale
Pork

We trust you will enjoy your
experience with us and recommend
Hadley’s to others.

Freycinet
Vineyard
Chardonnay

Parish

Reisling Wine

COAL River
Valley
Cheese

Moo Brew
Cellar Door

Quail

Pale Ale

HUON
Valley

Mushrooms

RANNOCH
FARM

HUON
AQUACULTURE
Salmon

CATERING
Fine food is an inherent part of our history
and our culinary team has embraced Hadley’s
Orient Hotel’s Tasmanian heritage resulting in a
selection of thoughtfully sourced menu options.
Our team of dedicated Chefs deliver innovative
and flexible catering options to suit any style
of meeting or event. Enjoy a tailored, luxurious
dining experience complete with professional
service in the setting of your choice. Alternatively,
select from the following set options.

WORKING
BREAKFAST
$28.00 per person

Cold Selection

Danish pastries and mini croissants with a selection
of Tasmanian jams, preserves and honey
Individual fresh fruit salads topped with Westhaven
yoghurt, fresh berries and granola

Beverages

Loose leaf teas and freshly brewed plunger coffee
Chilled juices

Hot Selection

Please choose ONE of the following:
Huon Valley mushroom and spinach omelette
with tomato relish and grilled tomato served on
sourdough toast
Tasmanian smoked salmon on a potato and herb
rosti with soft poached eggs, baby spinach, fried baby
capers, topped with sour cream
Eggs benedict: poached eggs with sliced Tasmanian
ham and hollandaise sauce on a toasted English muffin
Smashed avocado and feta with poached eggs on
toasted sourdough bread

MORNING and
AFTERNOON TEA
Please choose ONE of the following:

Hadley’s Scone Selection

LIGHT
LUNCH
Savoury Selection

Pumpkin, spinach and goats cheese frittata

Hadley’s signature traditional scones with fresh
cream, raspberry jam and lemon curd

Gourmet mini savoury pies

Savoury pumpkin scones with Meander Valley
salted butter

Fresh sliced seasonal fruit platter

Sweet Selection
Assorted slices

House made muffins
Berry friands (gf)
Banana loaf with butter

Gourmet sausage rolls
Whole fruit bowl

Sandwich Selection

Mixed platter selection of focaccias, wraps and
sandwiches filled with fresh meats, seafood and
seasonal salad greens
Accompanied by:
Freshly sliced seasonal fruit platter
Loose leaf teas and freshly brewed plunger coffee

Tea and Coffee Options

Chilled juices

Morning or afternoon service

Upgrade your light lunch to include soup.

Full day continuous service

Please ask your Event Coordinator for seasonal
soup options.

Half day continuous service

Assorted biscuit selection (gfo)

Dietary requirements can be accommodated upon request

HOT BUFFET
LUNCH
Please choose ONE of the following:

Option One

Pepper crusted sirloin of Longford beef
with roasted vegetables and red wine jus

OPTION THREE

Tasmanian beef stroganoff with rice
Spinach and ricotta ravioli with a rich
tomato sauce and fresh local vegetables

Thai green chicken curry with rice

Each option accompanied by:
Freshly baked breads

OPTION TWO

Garden salad with balsamic dressing

Dover salmon with a seasonal fresh salsa

Freshly sliced seasonal fruit platter

Clover lamb and Huon Valley mushroom pie
with flaky puff pastry

Sweet platter
Loose leaf teas and freshly brewed plunger coffee
Chilled juices

A half day catering package
$35 per person
Includes tea and coffee on arrival, morning tea
OR
afternoon tea and a light sandwich lunch

A full day catering package
$45 per person
Includes tea and coffee on arrival, morning
AND
afternoon tea and a light sandwich lunch
Upgrades to hot buffet lunch available
for an additional $5 per person
Individual catering prices are available on request

Dietary requirements can be accommodated upon request

SET MENU
Two course $57.50 per person
Three course $67.50 per person

Please select TWO dishes from each course

EntrEe

Roasted pumpkin soup with crème fraiche
and fried leek
Atlantic salmon on a lemon and herb cous cous
with a seasonal fresh salsa
Pumpkin and spinach arancini balls with
Napoli sauce topped with parmesan cheese
John Webb’s house made seafood chowder
with a crusty bread roll

Main

Huon Valley mushroom Risotto topped
with fresh shaved parmesan cheese
Oven baked fresh fish with capsicum coulis
and a warm potato salad
Slow roasted beef sirloin with twice baked
potatoes, fresh greens, and red wine jus
Cajun spiced Nichols chicken breast with buttered
potatoes, chargrilled asparagus and Romesco
sauce
Scottsdale pork sirloin on mashed potatoes with
steamed vegetables

Desserts

House made apple pie with vanilla ice cream
and double cream
New York style cheesecake with double cream
and berry coulis
Sticky date pudding with caramel sauce
and vanilla ice cream
Hot chocolate fondant with rich chocolate
ganache and whisky ice cream

Available for lunch or dinner
15-20 people: Choice available
20+ people: Alternate drop
Room hire applicable
Finishing time restrictions may apply

CANAPES

PER PERSON

Individual canapes $4.00 each
Chef’s selection of five per person $15.00

HOT

PLATTERS

Courgette and ricotta dumplings

COLD

Tasmanian fish goujonettes with house
made tartare

Hadley’s platter $95.00
Tasmanian oysters, smoked and cured salmon,
prawns, terrine pate and cured meats

Tasmanian smoked salmon on blinis with a
lemon and dill cream
Mr Bennett’s blue cheese shortbread, prosciutto
and spiced fig relish

Pulled pork croquette with mustard mayonnaise
Curried cauliflower puff

Smoked chicken and herb tartelette

Baked Wicked brie and olive tapenade on
char-grilled sourdough

Rare shaved beef en croute with caramelised
onions and horseradish cream

Hot smoked salmon with miso broth

Westhaven goats cheese and pumpkin bruschetta

Mini Yorkshire pudding topped with slow
roasted beef and jus

Minimum of 15 guests

Chicken and asparagus puff

Room hire is applicable

Creamed brie and lemon tartlette

Cheese platter $95.00
An assortment of Tasmanian cheeses with fresh
and dried fruits
Vegetarian platter $90.00
An assortment of house made dips, marinated
cheese, sweet potato frittata, ricotta and courgette
dumplings and vegetable Pakora
Orient platter $75.00
An assortment of oriental inspired pastries
and steamed dumplings
Gourmet savoury $75.00
An assortment of gourmet pies and sausage rolls
Sandwich platter $85.00
Assorted sandwich platter filled with meats,
seafood and vegetables
Fruit platter $75.00
An assortment of freshly sliced seasonal
and dried fruits
Victorian SWEETS platter $90.00
An assortment of Hadley’s Traditional
Afternoon Tea sweets

COCKTAIL
RECEPTION
Our Atrium is the perfect location for a cocktail
reception and can comfortably accommodate
up to 150 guests.* For smaller functions, we
recommend the Leadlight Room or George
Cartwright Room.

House Package
$44.00 per person

Boutique Package
$56.00 per person

Premium Package
$75.00 per person

Packages include:
Room hire
Stage, lectern and microphone
Data projector and projection screen
Two-hour beverage service
Chef’s selection canapes (5 per person)
Vegetarian and vegan options are available
* Current limits may differ and are subject to change due to
COVID-19 restrictions

DRINK.

FAVOURITE
TIPPLE
BEVERAGE PACKAGES

Whether you and your guests would like to finish off an all-day meeting
with a celebratory beverage or provide an alcoholic accompaniment to an
event in our beautiful heritage rooms, we have a variety of packages to
suit your needs. We can also tailor a package for your exact requirements.

HOUSE PACKAGE

BOUTIQUE PACKAGE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

Prices Per Person:
One Hour
$ 23.00

Prices Per Person:
One Hour
$ 32.00

Prices Per Person:
One Hour
$ 43.00

Two Hours

$ 27.00

Two Hours

$ 39.00

Two Hours

$ 51.00

Three Hours

$ 31.00

Three Hours

$ 46.00

Three Hours

$ 59.00

We are also able to tailor a package to suit your requirements. Please chat to our team!

SPACES.

A space for
all events
Hadley’s Orient Hotel offers a selection of heritagestyle event spaces including the George Cartwright
Room, John Webb Room, Leadlight Room, Atrium and
a dedicated Boardroom. Each space offers the charm of
yester-year with original fittings and detail, providing
a stunning backdrop for your event. Each space can be
configured to include a convenient range of audio-visual
presentation options.

The GEORGE
CARTWRIGHT
ROOM
The George Cartwright room is an ambient
space with stunning decor to enhance any
event. A range of events can be accommodated
including conferences, workshops and private
Afternoon Tea experiences.
Finishing time restrictions may apply.
Theatre
Open Rounds
U-Shape
Classroom
Boardroom
Cocktail
Rounds
Size

80 people
48 people
35 people
36 people
35 people
80 people
60 people
115m2

COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS
Limits on numbers currently apply due to state government
COVID-19 restrictions. Please speak to our events coordinator.

The John
Webb Room
The John Webb room offers a flexible space
for a variety of meetings and events. With
a beautiful central skylight, the room offers
lovely natural light. Featuring a ceiling
mounted projector and convenient PC access,
this space is ideal for presentations and a range
of other audio-visual options are available.
Theatre 			
150 people
Open Rounds			
63 people
U-Shape			40 people
Classroom			40 people
Boardroom 			
40 people
Cocktail 			
90 people
Rounds			90 people
ROUNDS with dance floor		
80 people
Size 			
140m2

COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS
Limits on numbers currently apply due to state government
COVID-19 restrictions. Please speak to our events coordinator.

The
LeAdlight
ROOM
The Leadlight room provides a beautiful ceiling
of detail and beaming natural light. Entertain
your guests for dinner, workshops, presentations,
private Afternoon Tea experiences or cocktail
parties. The Victorian feel of The Leadlight room
will add the perfect ambience to your event.
Theatre
Open Rounds
U-Shape
Classroom
Boardroom
Cocktail
Rounds
Size

80 people
42 people
24 people
21 people
30 people
70 people
60 people
110m2

COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS
Limits on numbers currently apply due to state government
COVID-19 restrictions. Please speak to our events coordinator.

The
Boardroom
The Boardroom is a elegant but professional
space that is perfect for intimate dinners, private
meetings or interviews that require discretion.
Boardroom
Size

10 people
31m2

COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS
Limits on numbers currently apply due to state government
COVID-19 restrictions. Please speak to our events coordinator.

The
ATRIUM
Our Atrium is the perfect location for a
cocktail reception and can comfortably
accommodate up to 100 guests. For smaller
functions, we recommend the Leadlight Room
or George Cartwright Room.

Cocktail
Size

150 people
124m2

COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS
Limits on numbers currently apply due to state government
COVID-19 restrictions. Please speak to our events coordinator.

AUDIO VISUAL
HIRE LIST
Enhance your meeting or event with our wide range of equipment hire.
Room hire and audiovisual packages are available.

PA SYSTEM

In-room sound system, featuring
built-in speakers

MICROPHONES

Wireless Microphone

DATA PROJECTION
Data Projector

Projection System

ADDITIONAL ITEMS

Lapel Microphone

Conference Phone
(phone only, calls charged separately)

Lectern Microphone

Laptop PC

Additional Microphones

PowerPoint Remote
Prices available on application.

Rooms
and Suites
As one of the most historic places to stay in Hobart,
Hadley’s Orient Hotel boasts 71 elegantly styled hotel
rooms and suites in the heart of the city centre.
The classic, luxury décor captures the essence of the
hotel’s Victorian heritage and charm, with each room
offering its own unique sense of place.
Stepping into your room is a journey to a bygone
era, where travel brought truly unique and surprising
experiences. Indeed, it’s where ambience, artwork and
furnishings are all part of a nearly 200-year-old story
that continues to be told.
Guest comforts in each room include room service,
turndown service, complimentary Wi-Fi and access
to 24-hour reception and concierge services.

STAY.

Hadley’s
Art Prize
Presented by Hadley’s Orient Hotel the Hadley’s
Art Prize, Hobart is an annual, acquisitive
Australian landscape prize, which offers $100,000
to the winning entry. The Hadley’s Art Prize,
Hobart seeks to contribute to the Tasmanian
and Australian art scene, generating interest
in cultural tourism and promoting the work of
contemporary Australian landscape artists.
Judged by a panel of art specialists, the prize is
open to Australian artists over the age of eighteen
working in two-dimensional media. Artists at all
career stages are invited to enter. Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander artists are encouraged to
enter. The Hadley’s Art Prize is awarded to what
the judges deem to be the best portrayal of the
Australian landscape.

ART.

VISIT.
Photo: Liz Knox. Courtesy Tourism Tasmania

our
recommendations
afternoon tea at hadley’s

Enjoy Hadley’s unique Afternoon Tea experience. The delicious
menu includes freshly baked Hadley’s signature scones, delicate finger
sandwiches, sweet treats reminiscent of the Victorian-era and delightful
savouries. Available 12.30pm - 2.00pm Friday to Sunday. Hadley’s happily
cater for all dietary requirements.

street eats @ frankO

Literally just around the corner and offering
funky stalls with street food menus starring
Tasmania’s rich and abundant food offerings,
dishes can be perfectly paired with a local craft
beer, cider, spirit or cold climate wine.

HORSE & CARRIAGE
with afternoon tea

This tour departs at 1pm on Fridays. Guests
will be seated for Afternoon Tea at Hadley’s
by 2.00pm. Enjoy being picked up from outside
Hadley’s by your guides then sit back and enjoy
an exclusive 45 minute horse and carriage tour
through Hobart, Salamanca and the Battery
Point area.

We also have a Things To Do page on our website which can provide you with more options.

MONA

The Museum of Old and New Art
(MONA) is an art museum located within
the Moorilla winery on the Berriedale
peninsula in Hobart, Tasmania, Australia.
Catch a ferry or mini bus to MONA,
located and easy 10 minute walk from
Hadley’s.

getting here
Hadley’s Orient Hotel is located at 34 Murray
Street Hobart, in the heart of Hobart’s CBD and
approximately 5 minutes walk from Hobart’s
Waterfront and Salamanca.

arriving by car:

Our hotel is conveniently located approx.
20 minutes drive (18.3km) from the Hobart
Airport. Just follow the Tasman Highway (A3)
from the airport to Hobart City.
We offer off-site car parking or street parking is
available, fees apply and subject to availaility.
Taxi’s and Uber rides are plentiful from the
Hobart Airport to our hotel. Taxi’s rides cost
between AUD $40-$55 and Uber rides, AUD
$34-$40.

arriving by bus:

Skybus Hobart City Express offer direct services
every 30 minutes, daily between the Hobart
Airport and Hobart City. Hadley’s guests can
access the Skybus for pick up and drop off at Stop
5 near Murray Street.

FREQUENTLY
ASKED QUESTIONS
How do I book an event at Hadley’s Orient Hotel?
Please contact our Events Manager via
email events@hadleyshotel.com.au or call
(03) 6237 2999. For new corporate enquiries please
contact our Business Development Executive via
email bde@oldwoolstore.com.au or call 0400 965
510 and they will be able to take you through our
availability and booking process
What is your maximum capacity?
• 300 delegates for a cocktail reception
• 150 delegates in theatre-style and stand-up
morning/afternoon tea and lunch
• 60 delegates in cabaret-style and seated lunch
• 71 accommodation rooms - 4.5 star rated
Is Wi-Fi included for my delegates?
Yes, we offer complimentary Wi-Fi for all
delegates and inhouse guests
What sort of AV connectivity do you have?
VGA and HDMI

Can you receive deliveries prior to my event?
Yes, of course. Please let the Event Coordinator
know if you wish to have items delivered
Do you have IT support?
IT support for your event can be offered by
prior arrangement
Do you have onsite parking?
Due to the Heritage nature of the hotel and our
CBD location we do not have onsite parking
Can you assist me with accommodation for my
delegates?
Yes of course, we can provide preferential rates
as required
How much noise can we make?
Due to the layout of the hotel and location of
accommodation rooms we will work with each
individual event to ensure the noise levels are
at appropriate levels
How far is Hadley’s Orient Hotel from…
Historic Salamanca Place:

Just a short 5 minute walk
Hobart Airport:
Approximately 20 to 30 minute drive
Do you cater for dietary requirements
and children?
Yes absolutely, we are able to cater for all dietary
requirements as well as options for children by
prior arrangement
Did you know…
• Hadley’s Orient Hotel was built in 1834 by
convict labour and has been run as a hotel for
almost two-hundred years
• The hotel hosted a dinner for Sir Douglas
Mawson before he departed for Antarctica
• Hadley’s Orient Hotel is home to Australia’s
richest landscape art prize.

Events Manager
34 Murray Street, Hobart
Phone (03) 6237 2999
Email events@hadleyshotel.com.au
hadleyshotel.com.au
Business Development Executive
Phone 0400 965 510
Email bde@oldwoolstore.com.au

